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By Mr. Herter of Newton, petition of Joseph Ford relative to dep-
ositions, interrogatories and related matters in civil causes and pro-
ceedings. The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-One.

An Act relative to depositions, interrogatories

AND RELATED MATTERS IN CIVIL CAUSES AND PRO-

CEEDINGS.

and House of Representatives
and by the authority of the

Be it enacted by the Senate
in General Court assembled,
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Sections 25 to 39, inclusive, of chap-
2 ter 233 of the General Laws are hereby stricken out
3 and the following sections substituted therefor:
4 Section 25. Any party in a civil cause or pro-
-5 ceeding may take the testimony within the common-
-6 wealth of any person, including himself or another
7 party, by deposition before any officer authorized to
8 administer oaths for the purpose of discovery or use
9 as evidence or for both purposes. The deposition

10 may be taken without leave of court, except when
11 it is to be taken by a plaintiff before the expiration
12 of seven days after the time allowed for filing an
13 answer or plea. The deposition of a person confined
14 in prison may be taken only by leave of court on
15 such terms as the court prescribes.
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Section 26. A party desiring to take the deposi-
tion of any person upon oral examination shall give
seven days’ notice in writing, except as hereinafter
provided, to every other party, or his attorney of
record, to the cause or proceeding. The notice shall
state the time and place for taking the deposition
and the name and address of each person to be ex-
amined. The court, ex parte, may allow a notice of
less than seven days to be given. A nonresident
party, or a nonresident officer of such party, may be
ordered, upon motion and notice, to appear at a
designated time and place within the commonwealth
to have his deposition taken. The order may be en-
forced in like manner as an order to answer inter-
rogatories.
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It shall be proper for the place of taking to be the
offices of attorneys for the party taking the deposi-
tion. The appearance of a party at the taking of a
deposition shall constitute a waiver of any defects
in the notice.
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If a party, or an officer of such party, wilfully
fails to appear for the deposition, whether or not a
summons has been served upon him, the court, on
motion and notice, may make such order against
such party in like manner as where there has been
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a failure to comply with an order to answer inter-
rogatories.
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Section 27. A person may be summoned and
compelled to give his deposition at a place within
twenty miles of his place of abode or where he has
an office for the regular transaction of business in
person, in like manner and under the same penalties
as are provided for a witness before a court.
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Section 28. A person not a resident of but found49
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50 within the commonwealth may be summoned and
51 compelled to give his deposition at any place within
52 twenty miles of the place at which the summons is
53 served upon him, or where he has an office for the
54 regular transaction of business in person, in like
55 manner and under the same penalties as he may be
56 summoned and compelled to attend as a witness be
57 fore a court.
5& Section 29. After notice is given or summons
59 served for taking a deposition, upon motion sea-
-60 sonably made by any party or by the person to be
61 examined, and upon such notice as the court may
62 require, and for good cause shown, the court in
63 which the cause or proceeding is pending may order

all not be taken, or that it64 that the deposition sh
me designated place other65 may be taken only at
tice, or that certain matters66 than that stated in the

67 shall not be inquired i or that the scope of t
mited to certain matters, or68 examination sh

69 that secret pr developments, or research
70 neec court may make anve e

71 w ice require;rer

■eposition, byr

that the exai5

74 tion is being conducted in bad faith or in such man-e

or opprese

the deponent or party, tne court m whir

77 or proceeding is pending, or any justice of tla

78 perior court, may order the examination to cease o
*7 1 1 . I t 4I . /-* . /•» n n rl tv-i r-v( 4nl -1 vin> y-v-P 41. /

r

rmer of the taking of the
80 deposition. Upon demand of the objecting party or
81 deponent, the taking of the deposition shall

yto so move. If the82 pended for the time necessary tc
83 order terminates the examination, it shall be re
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sumed thereafter only upon the order of the court in
which the cause or proceeding is pending. In grant-
ing or refusing such order, the court may impose
upon either party or upon the deponent such costs
or expenses as the court may deem reasonable.
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Section SO. If the party giving the notice of
taking of a deposition fails to attend and proceed
therewith and another party attends in person or by
attorney pursuant to the notice, the court may order
the party giving the notice to pay to such other
party the amount of the reasonable expenses in-
curred by him and his attorney in so attending, in-
cluding reasonable attorney’s fees.
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Section 31. The examination shall be upon oral
questions unless the parties otherwise stipulate. The
officer before whom the testimony is taken shall ad-
minister to the witness an oath or affirmation, in
form as administered to a witness in court. All
testimony shall be taken stenographically, or by
mechanical or electrical device, and transcribed by
such officer or by a disinterested person in his pres-
ence and under his direction. All objections made
at the time of the examination to the qualifications
of such officer, or to the manner of taking it, or to
the evidence presented, or to the conduct of any
party, and any other objection to the proceedings,
shall be recorded. Evidence objected to shall be
taken subject to the objections.
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Section 32. The party producing the deponent
shall be allowed first to examine him; the adverse
party may then examine him, after which either
part> may propose further questions.
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Section 33. The deponent may be examined re-
garding any matter, not privileged, which is relevant
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118 to the subject matter involved in the pending cause
119 or proceeding, whether it relates to the claim or de-
-120 fense of the examining party or to the claim or de-
-121 fense of any other party, including the existence,
122 description, nature, custody, condition and location
123 of any books documents, or other tangible things
124 and the identity and location of persons having-
-125 knowledge of relevant facts. It shall not be ground
126 for objection that the testimony will be inadmissible
127 at the trial if the testimony sought appears reason-
-128 ably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
129 evidence.
130 Objections to the competency or credibility of the
131 deponent and to the admissibility of any questions
132 asked of or answers made by him may be made when
133 the deposition is produced in the same manner as if
134 he were personally examined as a witness at the
135 trial.
136 Objections are not waived by failure to make them
137 before or during the taking of the deposition, unless
138 the ground of the objections is one which might have
139 been obviated or removed if presented at the taking
140 of the deposition. Objections to errors and irregu-
-141 larities of any kind occurring at the examination
142 which might have been obviated, removed, or cured
143 if promptly presented, are waived unless seasonable
144 objection thereto was made at the taking of the
145 deposition. Objections because of disqualification of
146 the officer before whom it is taken are waived unless
147 made before the taking of the deposition begins or

148 as soon thereafter as the disqualification becomes
149 known or could be discovered with reasonable diii-
150 gence.
151 Section 3/h If a deponent refuses to answer any
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152 question, the examination shall be completed on
other matters, if possible, and then adjourned. The153
proponent, on notice to all persons affected thereby,154
may then apply to the court in which the cause or155
proceeding is pending or to any justice of the su-156
perior court for an order compelling an answer. If157
the deponent refuses to answer any question after158

159 being so ordered to do, the refusal may be consid-
-160 ered a contempt of court, and, if by a party or an
161 officer of such party, the court in which the cause

or proceeding is pending may stay further proceed-162
mgs until the order is obeyed, or the order may be163
enforced in like manner as an order to answer inter-164
rogatories.165

Section 35. When the testimony is fully tran-166
scribed, the deposition shall be submitted to the167
deponent for examination and shall be read to or by168

him, unless such examination and reading are waived169
170 by the deponent and by the parties. Any changes
171 in form or substance which the deponent desires

made shall be entered upon the deposition by the172
officer before whom it is taken with a statement of173
the reasons given. The deposition shall then 1174
igned by the deponent, unless the parties by stipu-175

176 lation waive the signing or the deponent is ill c
177 cannot be found or refuses to sign. If the deposit’!losition

i is not signed by the deponent, such officer shall sign
179 it and state on the rc ;ord t waiver orc

of the illness or absence of the deponent or the fact1S(

181 of the refusal to sign together with the reason, if
iven thereto182 any, given therefor; and the deposition may then

183 be used as full igli signed.
184 Section 36. The officer before whom the deposi-
185 tion is taken shall annex to it a certificate of the
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186 time and manner of taking it, the party at whose
187 request and the cause or proceeding in which it was
188 taken, and that the adverse party attended, or if he
189 did not attend, what notice was certified by the
190 party taking the deposition, or his attorney, as
191 having been given to him.
192 Section 37. Unless the parties agree otherwise,
193 the deposition shall Ire enclosed and sealed by the
194 officer before whom it is taken and filed in the court
195 where the cause or proceeding is pending. Upon
196 payment of reasonable charges therefor, such officer
197 shall furnish a copy of the deposition to any party
198 or to the deponent. The party taking the deposition
199 shall allow the adverse party to examine his copy
200 thereof at reasonable times and places.
201 Section 38. A deposition taken within the corn-
-202 monwealth, except as hereinafter provided, may be
203 used in evidence at the trial for any purpose, as to
204 any party present at the taking thereof, or who was
205 given notice thereof, if the court is satisfied that the
206 deponent is then dead or is out of the common-
-207 wealth or at a greater distance than fifty miles from
20S the place where the court is sitting, or that, by reason
209 of insanity, sickness, or other infirmity, or imprison-
-210 ment, he is unable to travel to and appear at the
211 court, or that for any reason his attendance cannot
212 be compelled by summons, with the exercise of
213 reasonable diligence. These requirements shall not

§ 214 apply to the use of the deposition of a party, or an
215 officer of such party, by an adverse party or to the
216 use of the deposition of a witness to contradict orf

dilution of parties shall not
position taken prior thereto.

217 to impeach him. Sub;
218 prevent the use of a dc
219 A party shall not be deemed to make a person his
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220 own witness for any purpose by taking his deposition.
221 The introduction in evidence of the deposition or
222 any part thereof for any purpose other than that of
223 contradicting or impeaching the deponent makes
224 the deponent the witness of the party introducing
225 the deposition, except in the case of the deposition
226 of an adverse party, or an officer of such party. At
227 the trial any party may rebut any relevant evidence
228 contained in a deposition whether introduced by him
229 or by any other party.
230 If a plaintiff discontinues his cause or proceeding
231 or becomes non-suit, and another cause or proceed-
232 ing is afterward commenced involving the same
233 issues between the same parties or their respective
234 representatives, a deposition taken in the first cause
235 or proceeding may be used in the second in the same
236 manner and subject to the same conditions and ob-
237 jections as if originally taken for the second, if the
238 deposition was filed in the court in which the first
239 cause or proceeding was pending and has remained
240 in the custody of the court from the termination
241 thereof until the commencement of the second, unless
242 the parties stipulated at the time of taking that
243 fding was waived. A copy of the deposition, certi-
244 fied by the officer before whom it was taken, may be
245 used equally with an original thereof in such second

6 cause or proceeding,
247 Section 39. If any of the parties so stipulate,
248 depositions may be taken and recorded before any

249 person, at any time or place, upon any notice, and
250 in any manner and when so taken may be used like
251 other depositions by and against the parties so
252 stipulating.
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1 Section 2. Section 61 of chapter 231 of the
2 General Laws is hereby stricken out and the folio w-
-3 ing section substituted therefor;
4 Section 61. Any party, after the entry of a writ
5 or the filing of a bill or petition, may interrogate an
6 adverse party for the discovery of facts and docu-
-7 merits. The word “party,” in this section, in sec-
8 tions sixty-two to sixty-five, inclusive, and in section
9 sixty-seven, shall be deemed to include parties inter-

-10 vening or otherwise admitted after the beginning of
11 the suit.

1 Section 3. Section 63 of chapter 231 of the
2 General Laws is hereby stricken out and the follow
3 ing section substituted therefor:
4 Section 63. Interrogatories shall be filed in the
5 clerk’s office, and notice of such filing, with a copy
6 of the interrogatories, shall be sent by the party
7 interrogating to the party interrogated, or to his
8 attorney of record, and the party interrogated shall
9 file answers to such interrogatories within twenty

10 days after such notice, unless the court otherwise
11 orders. Interrogatories may relate to any matters
12 which may be inquired into in a deposition taken
13 within the commonwealth. Interrogatories may be
14 filed after a deposition has been taken, and a deposi-
-15 tion may be taken after interrogatories have been
16 filed, but the court, on motion, may make such pro-
-17 tective order as justice may require. The number
18 of interrogatories in a set or the number of sets of
19 interrogatories is not limited except as the court, on
20 motion, shall otherwise order in its discretion.

1 Section 4. Section 68 of chapter 231 of the
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2 General Laws is hereby stricken out and the follow
3 ing section substituted therefor
4 Section 68. Upon motion of any party si rowing

good cause therefor and upon notice to all other5

6 parties, the court in which the cause or proceeding
is pending may order any party to produce and<

8 permit the inspection and copying and photogra
9 ing, by or on behalf of the moving party, of any

10 designated documents, papers, books, accounts,
*

rt an

11 letters, photographs, objects, or tangible things, noti
12 privileged, which constitute or contain evid7

13 lading to anv of the matters within the scone of the
id in the taking of a
wealth, and which

matron permit! rosrtron
1 (

16 possession, custody, or control; or order any party■dy, or control: or order anv n;

17 to permit entry upon designated land or c mop
18 erty in his possession, custody, or contro
19 purpose of inspecting, measuring, surveying

20 photographing the property or an
21 iect or operation thereon within the scopIf

Jr

792 examination permitted in the taking oe

re orderwithin the commonwea
24 the time, place, and manner of making the inspectk
Os

tr c

27 be enforceable in like maore

or

t shall apply to all civilio

|ipending on and after the w'id pr2 c
effective date thereof.
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